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(M) Two little ladies
(M) Eight shows a week for

in the chorus, With not a cent to spend,
fifteen drachmae! Where do they get that stuff?
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(P) We've got a meatless day before us, 'Till we can meet a
(M) I'm very hungry! (P) I'm so thirsty!
friend! rough!
(M) Well, never mind, buck up old Dearie!

(P) How's a girl to live, On the
Why don't you pawn your pearls? (P) 'Cause they're like your rings Rot-ten

wage they give At the Gre-cian Hip-po-
Tec-la things. (M) Well, of all the spiteful girls!
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Two little bits of Greece!
Two little bits of Greece!
Bits of Greece without a doubt,
Should be promptly "taken out";
So stand us a lunch a
piece,
Down at the "Golden Fleece!"

Nice little lunch for two and two; Bill and coo,

Come on, do! We'll absolutely stick to you, Like

two little bits of grease.
grease. D.S.
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